
What You Can Do From Here

Thank you for your interest in expanding your spiritual knowledge, interests, and development

with Susanne Wilson the Carefree Medium. Here are some valuable tips, links, and suggestions

from Susanne to help you on your journey to greater depths of understanding the world of spirit.

A meditation practice is a good start to your day click for a free beautiful short and wonderful

way to open up your heart: Daily Peace Meditation Link

Susanne offers a variety of approaches to developing your intuitive and psychic abilities. Check

out her offerings, videos, discussions and presentations on a wide range of spiritual topics.

Start here by clicking on this link - Study with Susanne for current special offers, discounts

and more, including information on meeting online with Susanne in her Satsang: Truthseeker

Community. Enjoy insightful topics, mysteries and esoteric knowledge, and more. Participant

Q&A’s, and connections with Spirit Guides in this two hour interactive live online experience -

details at Satsang Truthseeker.

Susanne’s book SOUL SMART: WHAT THE DEAD TEACH US ABOUT SPIRIT

COMMUNICATION – SECOND EDITION is a great opener to explaining her world, and how

spirit interacts, and how you can make your own connections.

Purchase is at Soul Smart Book

Classes for Spiritual Attunements & Development, Meditations, plus Presentations on Related

Subjects with Guest Speakers. A wide range of possibilities to expand your awareness, deepen

your understanding, tune into your inner knowing and more. Classes include SoulPower Now:

Be Intuitive; Reading Auras; SoulPower Now: Past Lives & Life Between Lives; Lightworkers:

Managing your Business with Ease; and Ascension: and the Ultraterrestrial Connection.

Available for Purchase at: Store — THE CAREFREE MEDIUM

Carefree & Conscious Podcasts are available at the following link. These cover a variety of

interesting topics, guest speakers, and learning opportunities:

Carefree & Conscious Podcasts

Susanne Wilson on YouTube. An incredible variety of videos, shorts, discussions, classes, and

more. Insights on anxiety, grief, intuition, tuning up and turning up the connections. All

available for your viewing by opening this link:

Carefree Medium on YouTube

Spirit Guides - Who are they, how do they help, and ways to connect with them. Check out these

links for deeper understanding of their role in your life:

Spirit Guides Retreat Session 1 of 2

Spirit Guides Retreat Session 2 of 2

https://youtu.be/9vx3L-bU3Sg?si=wyy4X98oV3aPfcNB
https://www.carefreemedium.com/membership
https://www.carefreemedium.com/satsang
https://carefreemedium.com/books
https://www.carefreemedium.com/shop
https://www.carefreemedium.com/podcast
https://www.youtube.com/c/SusanneWilsoncarefreemedium
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rh_H2fS6ll4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRhM8irhmgM


Pendulum Class Presentations. Learn a simple yet effective tool for developing insights and

tapping into personal guidance to questions and answers:

Pendulum Perfect Introduction

Pendulum Perfect Part 1

Pendulum Perfect Part 2

Would you like to expand your studies and meet with an international community of other

like-minded seekers of spiritual knowledge and engagement? Join Victor and Wendy Zammit

and their global community for a variety of interactions/presentations/informative sessions. All

at no cost. Afterlife book club, interviews of knowledgeable and remarkable speakers,

informative presentations on afterlife, mediumship and more! Just click the following link to

find an online study group, session, opportunity that fits your interests: World Wide Study

Groups

Are you interested in a personal Ask the Spirit Guides session with Susanne? Delve into your

personal life goals and concerns in an interactive communication with your team of Spirit

Guides. Or do you have loved ones in spirit, those beautiful souls you would like to hear from?

Susanne offers intimate private appointments for you and your loved ones in her Individual

Evidential Mediumship sessions. And also shared experiences for you and a small group of

attendees in herOnline Small Group Readings.

To review and book: Schedule Appointment with Carefree Medium (as.me)

Interested in developing your Mediumship abilities? Susanne encourages any student to begin

with the basics. Intuition & Psychic Development is the first stage. Her SoulPower Be

Intuitive/Reading Auras classes are a good start. To go beyond the first stage, and initiate

Mediumship training, Susanne is not offering specific classes for developing mediums at this

time. This could change in the future. If you are interested, please contact Diane Calderon at

diane@carefreemedium.com for updated information on future class opportunities.

Other resources and links that may interest you can be found at

https://linktr.ee/Carefreemedium

If you have any questions, or would like more information, please contact

diane@carefreemedium.com and she will be happy to help.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XYm53PJzzzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNxIc383vLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKgUIr-GWlU
https://victorzammit.com/zoom/
https://victorzammit.com/zoom/
https://carefree.as.me/schedule.php
https://www.carefreemedium.com/shop/soul-power-now
https://www.carefreemedium.com/shop/soul-power-now
mailto:diane@carefreemedium.com
https://linktr.ee/Carefreemedium
mailto:diane@carefreemedium.com

